
 Yelp Advertising Partner

 Chat support solutions

 No management fee!



Get a proper promotion on yelp!

We are thrilled to announce that INTERNET123 is now a 
Yelp Advertising Partner! With resources & support 
available to us exclusively through this partnership, we 
can optimize your presence on Yelp and manage search 
advertising campaigns on your behalf. 



1. Avoid irrelevant inquires

The first big headache of every yelp advertiser is 
A number of irrelevant leads. By default, yelp targets a 
very wide audience. As a yelp partner, we can get a list 
of keywords that your ad is showing and then exclude 
irrelevant ones. With this simple 
mechanism, you will get rid of all the job inquiries
that you are not interested in. You will save your 
budget and a lot of time.

No more mismatched 
customers!



2. Free yourself from yelp chatting

When you start your yelp campaign another problem 
immediately arises. How quickly reply to all the 
inquiries? If you’re late 15 mins with the answer the 
customer is probably gone. We will fix your response 
time and help you win more leads by:

 Instant response

 Gathering basic information and photos

 Giving preliminary information on your service

 Sales techniques assuring clients about the high value 
of your service

 Contacting you with full information on the project to  
save your time



3. Stand out with your business profile

We have insights directly from yelp about what business 
profiles generate more leads than others. We know 
exactly what paid features will bring you more 
customers. Moreover, by working with us you can get a 
lot of yelp paid features for free!



4. The best part? Ads management 
service you will get completely for free

How can we charge 0% management fee? It’s because 
we are paid by yelp to improve your yelp ads. Yelp’s 
main goal is to maintain with customers like you a 
longterm relationship. They are willing to share with us 
some of their revenue as long as you are getting more 
leads from their platform.



5. Acquire additional benefits by cooperating with us!

If you've ever set up Yelp Ads yourself then you know how expensive it is to fully promote your profile. You have to 
pay extra for each additional option. Thanks to the fact that we are a Yelp partner, we can offer you much better 
conditions for launching your campaign. The higher the advertising budget you plan, the better discounts we can 
offer you. 

We can offer you discounts for:

 Enhanced Profile

 Business Highlights

 Portfolios

 Verified License

 Logo

 Connect 

In addition, by working with us, your ads, depending on the allocated budget, will get boosts for more clicks! 



PRICING
Package Start-up

Item Monthly budget

Clicks - $18 daily $540

Yelp Upgrade Package $25

Management fee $0

TOTAL $565

With business highlights, your ad gets 

bigger so you have more clicks! 



PRICING
Package Standard

Item Monthly budget

Clicks - $28 daily $840

Yelp Upgrade Package $0

Portfolio $60

Management fee $0

TOTAL $900

*optional - chat (Mon-Fri: 9-5) - $100

With Portfolio your ad gets even bigger 

so you can stand out!



PRICING
Package Business
Item Monthly

Clicks - $50 daily $1500

Upgrade Package, Logo, License, Portfolio $0

Management fee $0

TOTAL $1500

*optional - chat (Mon-Fri: 9-5) - $100

Add your License and build 

customer trust!



CONTACT US
OUR LOCATION
620 N LaSalle Dr #305 Chicago, IL 60654

PHONE
(866) 870-4366

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon - Fri: 9:00am - 5:00pm

WWW.INTERNET123.COM

https://internet123.com/
https://www.google.com/partners/agency?id=4443122461

